2018-19 LEADS Program Cohort

Lesly Anzo '21
Business Administration
Double major Political Science
Accounting, Marketing, Information Systems

Jessica Baca '21
Business Administration
Double major Psych and Behavior
Emphasis in Marketing and Organization

Bianca Becerra '21
Business Administration
Business Management; Communications;
Marketing; pursue MBA

Sarah Brandenburg '19
Business Administration

Brendan Brown '21
Business Administration
Investment Banking/Firm; pursue MBA

Annie Chen '20
Business Administration
Finance; Marketing; Healthcare Management;
pursue MBA

Ashley Chen '20
Business Administration
Organization and MGMT; Healthcare MGMT;
Information Systems, pursue MBA/MMH
Hospitality Management

Jenny Cheung '20
Business Administration

Hannah Cooper '21
Business Administration
Digital Arts minor
Marketing; Advertising; Entertainment Industry;
pursue MBA

Joycelyn Feng '20
Business Administration
Public Accounting; Auditor; CPA exam

Nicholas Gonzales '20
Business Administration
Human Resources; pursue MBA; Philanthropy;
Non-Profit

Caroline Gudijanto '19
Business Administration
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ShengDa Huang ’21
Business Administration
Tech; Entrepreneurship

Sophia Huang ’21
Business Administration
Marketing; Digital Marketing; open to career path

Lia Ikeda ’19
Business Administration
Political Science minor
Marketing; Digital Marketing; Tech; Information Systems; pursue MBA; Philanthropy

Irene Lee ’20
Business Administration
Entrepreneurship; Marketing; Consulting; InfoTech

Tiffany Ling ’21
Business Administration

Tiffany Long ’21
Business Administration

Mai Luong ’19
Business Administration
Risk MGMT, Finance

Nicole Luszczak ’20
Business Administration
Marketing, Operations MGMT, Real Estate Investment

Sang Oh ’21
Business Administration
Finance; Investment Banking Firm; pursue MBA

Priyanka Pabari ’20
Business Administration
Statistics minor
Information Systems; Finance; Statistics; pursue MBA

Hannah Park ’19
Business Administration
Finance; Consulting

Alexa Romero ’21
Business Administration
Entrepreneurship; Marketing
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Aira Samontina ’21
Business Administration
Public Relations; Marketing; Brand Management; Entrepreneurship

Prakash Sandhu ’19
Business Administration
Social Entrepreneurship; Philanthropy

Michelle Tam ’20
Business Administration

Aysleen Valdovinos ’19
Business Administration
International Studies minor
International Consulting; Non-profit; graduate school; attend Law school

Tiffany Woo ’20
Business Administration
Finance; Management; Non-Profit

Terri Xin ’20
Business Administration
Digital Information Systems minor
Accounting; Tech; take CPA exam

Kristi Yamashita ’21
Business Administration
Marketing; Management; attend graduate school

Christina Yang ’21
Business Administration

Deborah Yeung ’20
Business Administration
Accounting; take CPA exam

Sam Yosafi ’20
Business Administration

Jeremy Yu ’20
Business Administration

Xiuting Yu ’20
Business Administration
Digital Information Systems minor
Accounting; Information Systems; take CPA exam; take CISA exam
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Lucinda Zhu '21
Business Administration
Emphasis: Accounting, Operations and Decisions
Technology; Economics Minor